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The complainant, M/s lndus Towers Ltd. is a company, which has been duly, granted

registration by the department of relecommunications (DoT), Ministry of Telecommunication &

Information Technology for the purpose of carrying on the business of providing

Telecommunications infrastructure and Assets. That company authorized advocate Mohd.

Kausar Jah prayed for following (a) command/direct the opposite party to waive off the Arrears

and surcharge demanded by them now, after a lapse of almost several years, as per the

provisions of section 56 (2) of the Electricity Act 2003. (b) command/direct the opposite party to

revise the electricity dues after making due reconciliation of the account of the complainant and

return/adjust the'amount already paid by the complainant to the opposite party adhering to the

provisions of section 6.5(c) of the Utter Pradesh Electricity supply code 200s. (c) To adjust the

excessively charged amount from the complainant in the bill of the coming months as per the

provision of section 6.5 (c) of the Uttar Pradesh Etectricity Suppty code 2005. (d) Command

the opposite Parties to furnish an up to date revised and correct bill and to waive the amount

shown as Previous Arrears and Late Payment surcharge (Lpsc) and interestthereon whidh is
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being illegally charged from the complainant on the basis of an illogical figure of Arrears arrived

at by the opposite party as per section 6,5 (b) (i) of the Uttar Pradesh Electricity Supply code

2005. (e) Command/direct the Opposite Party to provide us with a revised reading of the meter

afler waiving the previous arrears, LPSC and interest and adjusting the amounts already paid

by the complainant. (f) Command the opposite party to not to initiate any recovery proceedings

under section 5 till the pendency of the suit and neither should they stop the supply of electricity

to the aforementioned site. (g) Awarq the costs of the instant complaint. (h) lssue direction to

the opposite party to ensure that the complainant is billed for its tower drawing etectricity

through rural feeder as per rural schedule tariff.

Complaint has been submitted in written (pg no. 111 to 1112). As per para l the instant

compliant of the complainant is not registered in any other court / forum. para 2 They stated

that the company, which has been duly, granted registration by the department of

Telecommunication (Dot), Ministry of telecommunications and Information Technology for the

purpose of carrying on the business of providing Telecommunications lnfrastructure and

Assets. The complainant is duly recognized as an lnfrastructure provider Category No lp-1.

Under the authority granted by the DoT as aforesaid, the complaint company is entiled to

establish and install telecommunication infrastructure for cellular operators who are deemed to

be licensees under Section 4 of the lndian Telegraph Act, 1885 (hereinafter referred to as the

"Telegraph Act") for operating telecommunication network infrastructure support services. Such

services are categorized as "Essential Services" under the Telegraph Act and are stricfly in the

nature of public utilities under the said statute. As per Para 3 They stated that in the year 1ggg,

the Uttar Pradesh Electricity Reforms Act 1999 (hereinafter referred to as the Act of 1999,) was

passed with the gblect of providing foi the restructuring of the electricity industry in the State of

Uttar Pradesh, the rationalization of generation, transmission, distribution and supply of

electricity in the State, regulation by an independent electricity regulatory Commission of the
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electricity industry in the State including the purchase, distribution, supply and utilization of

electricity, the quality of service, tariff and.other charges keeping in view the interest of the

consumers utilities, creation of an environment which will attract participation of private sector

entrepreneurs in the electricity industry in the State and generally for taking measures

conductive to the development and management of the electricity industry in the State in an

efficient, economical and competitive manner and for matters connected therewith or incidental

thereto. Further, as per Section 3 of the said Act, the Uttar Pradesh Electricity Regulatbry

Commission (UPERC) was established to further the aforesaid objects of the said Act of 1999.

As per Para 4 They stated that is sUbmitted that the applicant company, for the purpose of

providing telecommunication infrastructure in Herani Patra, Ghatampur as requested by the

telecom operators, set up its cellular mobile tower at Herani Patra, Ghatampur after making a

huge amount of capital investment and also obtained as electricity connection (Account No

11011014537) from the Opposite Parties and got an electricity meter installed at the said site.

As per Para 5 that the meter has not functioning properly since few months after its installation,

and the complainant herein tried, in vain, to get rectified and kept running from pillar to post'for

the same but his request unfortunately fell on deaf ears. As per Para 6 Consumer stated that

the complaint; being a bonafide consumer, kept paying his eleclricity dues regularly and on

time but it came as total shock to the complainant when the bill (Billing Month Feb 2017 shown

as Annexure-l) showed an arrear and surcharges of INR 12,56,015/- This figure of arrears

appeared out of thin air whereas the complainant had been very prompt and up to date in

paying his electricity dues. As per Para 7 that as it is, section 56(2) of the electricity Act 2003

clearly states that "Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the time being in

- force, no sum due from any consumer, under this section shall be recoverable after the period

of two years from the date when such sum became first due unless such sum has been shown

continuously as recoverable as arrearb of charges for electricity supplied and the licensee shall
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not cut off the supply of the electricity". As per Para B considering the aforementioned Law it is

very evident that the opposite Party cannot claim the aforementioned bill amount as Arrears

and Surcharge as the same has not been shown as outstanding, ever as this is the first time

that such a bill has been issued by the opposite pady for the side though the electricity

connection was put at the said site. As per Para 9 that the complainant is having a Rural

electricity connection in the middle of a rural agricultural farm and it is not Urban electricity

connection and the complainant is getting electricity supply from rural feeder and the

complainant. lt is pertinent to mention that the bills of the complainant should be calculated.as

per the actual meter reading from the rural feeder. As per Para 10 that despite many requests

made by complainant to the opposite parties regarding faulty meter and the resulting inabcurate

reading, no heed was paid to such requests by the latter. As per Para 11 that section 5.5 of the

U.P. Electricity supply code clearly states that periodical inspection of the meter are ought to be

carried out by the licensee (Opposite Parties in the case), but which alas, it seldom happens.

Had the opposite parties not shirked off their responsibility in carrying out this inspection and

had they done their job properly per the set rules and carried out the inspection as mandated

by the aforementioned law, so much of unnecessary harassment and trouble suffered by the

Compfaint would have been avoided. As per Para 12 that it is a matter of right for every

consumer to get the accurate bill for the product or service he is being charged for, which is this

case, unfortunately, has been denied to the complainant by the opposite party as the onus to

provide an accurate bill on a periodical basis was on the opposite party as per section 6.1 (d)

and (c) of U. P. Electricity Supply Code 2005. Para 13 that section 6.5 (b) (i) of the Uttar

Pradesh Electricity Code 2005 states in no uncertain terms that, "lf the Complaint is found to be

- correct by the competent authority, a revised bill shall be issued within 7 days of the complaint

and consumer shall be given 7 days to make the payment. The Consumer shall not be charged

any
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any late payment surcharge (and he shall be eligible for timely payment rebate, if
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applicable) if the payment is made by the revised due date of payment. lf payment has already

been made, excess amount shall be adjusted in subsequent bill". Para 14 that the aforesaid

negligence and gross miscalculation on the part of the opposite parties in not reconciling the bill

correctly cannot withstand the litmus.test of reasonableness, fairness and equity as such is in

violation of Article 14 of the constitution of lndia.
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